
2021 UK Summer Escape Sale Full Terms and Conditions

25% Discount:

Eligible passengers shall receive 25% off per person on guaranteed departures of select
small-group tours as follows:

CRQE, ECVD, ECVM, ESVT, ECVS, CRBC, CRSJ, EFLEDNE

For select departure dates: Must be booked between 7 May - 31 July at 23:59 EST for travel
departing by 31 October, 2021. Valid only when applied to new bookings and bookings made
using a Suspension Travel Credit issued as a result of a tour suspension due to COVID-19. Must
quote promo code G21GAT025TRA02 at time of booking. Bookings must be made by calling
G Adventures, through G Adventures’ travel agent booking system, or as otherwise indicated by
G Adventures. Cannot be combined with any other offers, promotions or discounts and is
subject to availability and airline booking guidelines. Cannot be combined with any other offers,
promotions or discounts and is subject to availability. Does not apply to Expedition, National
Geographic Journeys with G Adventures, National Geographic Family Journeys with
G Adventures, Private Groups (with exception of the ‘Book Your Bubble Collection’),
Independent trips, Day Tours, pre- or post-tour accommodation, insurance, upgrades, add-ons,
“My Own Room” or “My Own Tent,” transfers, theme packs, or other in-country or on-board
services. G Adventures reserves the right to withdraw this offer from sale at any time without
prior notice. Any refunds made with respect to products booked under this promotion shall be
issued at the discounted rate. G Adventures reserves the right to cancel any booking due to
unauthorized, altered, ineligible, or fraudulent use of discount. G Adventures is not responsible
for technical or system errors that may interfere with or otherwise prohibit the use of the
promotion. All G Adventures’ tours are subject to G Adventures' full booking conditions, found
here: gadventures.com/terms-conditions-policies/.

20% Discount:

Eligible passengers shall receive 20% off per person on guaranteed departures of select
small-group tours as follows:

DPJA, GVMM, GVSM, DCKDE, CRAE, DPBE, CRCR, CRSM, DJJA, DJNT, DOIEE, DOJO, DPBA,
DPCT, DPEEE, EABE, EABS, ECVMD, ECVSM, EDLT, EGBG, EIRV, EJBT, EPLP, EQDBE, ESLM,
ESMB, ESMK, ESMM, ESNS, ESSP, EXGA, GVAM, GVMA, GVMS, GVSM, NUHH

https://www.gadventures.com/terms-conditions/


For select departure dates: Must be booked between 7 May - 31 July at 23:59 EST for travel
departing by 31 October, 2021. Valid only when applied to new bookings and bookings
made using a Suspension Travel Credit issued as a result of a tour suspension due to
COVID-19. Must quote promo code G21GAT020TRA02 at time of booking. Bookings must be
made by calling G Adventures, through G Adventures’ travel agent booking system, or as
otherwise indicated by G Adventures. Cannot be combined with any other offers, promotions
or discounts and is subject to availability and airline booking guidelines. Cannot be
combined with any other offers, promotions or discounts and is subject to availability. Does
not apply to Expedition, National Geographic Journeys with G Adventures, National
Geographic Family Journeys with G Adventures, Private Groups (with exception of the ‘Book
Your Bubble Collection’), Independent trips, Day Tours, pre- or post-tour accommodation,
insurance, upgrades, add-ons, “My Own Room” or “My Own Tent,” transfers, theme packs,
or other in-country or on-board services. G Adventures reserves the right to withdraw this
offer from sale at any time without prior notice. Any refunds made with respect to products
booked under this promotion shall be issued at the discounted rate. G Adventures reserves
the right to cancel any booking due to unauthorized, altered, ineligible, or fraudulent use of
discount. G Adventures is not responsible for technical or system errors that may interfere
with or otherwise prohibit the use of the promotion. All G Adventures’ tours are subject to
G Adventures' full booking conditions, found here:
gadventures.com/terms-conditions-policies/.

15% Discount:

Eligible passengers shall receive 15% off per person on guaranteed departures of select
small-group tours as follows:

ELWIE, ELBIE, EFMB, DCCT, EIAL, EISO, DCMH, EFMEE, EGCR, ESHC, ESIM, ELHI, EPHA, EPHM,
CRFA, CSVGE, DCCK, DCKE, DCKK, DCKM, DCMX, DCXM, ECDL, EGCO, EGHG, EIGL, EIHP, EINS,
EINS, EISS, EMHC, ENBB, ESHA, EUEGE, EWRK, EXHS, GVAS, GVSA, NUKB, NUKD, NUMI, NUOM,
NUPN, NUZG, NUZZ, ELXL, RELRSN, RELRWN, CREJ, CRNJ, CRSGF, ELBR, ESCSE, ESMC, GVSS

For select departure dates: Must be booked between 7 May - 31 July at 23:59 EST for travel
departing by 31 October, 2021. Valid only when applied to new bookings and bookings made
using a Suspension Travel Credit issued as a result of a tour suspension due to COVID-19. Must
quote promo code G21GAT015TRA02 at time of booking. Bookings must be made by calling
G Adventures, through G Adventures’ travel agent booking system, or as otherwise indicated by
G Adventures. Cannot be combined with any other offers, promotions or discounts and is
subject to availability and airline booking guidelines. Cannot be combined with any other offers,
promotions or discounts and is subject to availability. Does not apply to Expedition, National
Geographic Journeys with G Adventures, National Geographic Family Journeys with
G Adventures, Private Groups (with exception of the ‘Book Your Bubble Collection’),
Independent trips, Day Tours, pre- or post-tour accommodation, insurance, upgrades, add-ons,
“My Own Room” or “My Own Tent,” transfers, theme packs, or other in-country or on-board
services. G Adventures reserves the right to withdraw this offer from sale at any time without
prior notice. Any refunds made with respect to products booked under this promotion shall be
issued at the discounted rate. G Adventures reserves the right to cancel any booking due to
unauthorized, altered, ineligible, or fraudulent use of discount. G Adventures is not responsible

https://www.gadventures.com/terms-conditions/


for technical or system errors that may interfere with or otherwise prohibit the use of the
promotion. All G Adventures’ tours are subject to G Adventures' full booking conditions, found
here: gadventures.com/terms-conditions-policies/.

https://www.gadventures.com/terms-conditions/

